FBC Bible Class 2-10-13 (Doctrinal Retention)
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Across
In a state of fragmentation the
believer is alienated from God and
____
To cut God out of actively loving
and giving existence to creation is
a form of ____
Destruction of metaphysics has led
to destruction of dance as an ___
God vividly portrays His love for
what part of inanimate creation in
Job 38:8?
God vividly portrays His love for
what part of animate creation in
Job 38:41?
The first Christian who
specifically called himself a
philosopher around AD 125
The reason that God's powerful
message to Job does not resonate
with us is because we have
adopted modern ____ environment
The person who cuts God out of
creation has no means to see His
___ in creation
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Down
One of the biggest obstacles in
following Christ is ______________.
The goal of all art is to create _____
Third person relationship with God is
expressed with __, not "You."
The philosophy which rejects eternal,
stable, and abiding principles in our
Constitution
A fortiori, if God loves all inanimate
and animate creation then He loves
the __ even more.
Is the art of motion
Dancing for ________is different
from dance as an art.
Biblical narrative is written so that
believers can more readily enter into
___ person relationship with God
The single greatest goal for any
believer is to behold the _____ of
God.

ANSWERS TO 2-10-13 PUZZLE

Across
1. Self
5. Deism
7. Art
10. Seas
11. Raven
12. Aristides
14. Mental
15. Glory

Down
2. Fragmentation
3. Beauty
4. He
5. Darwinism.
6. Me
8. Dancing
9. Pleasure
10. Second
13. Glory.

